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Here's a look at three apps that can help get your business plan rolling: 1. Alex Glassey, who designed this iPad-only
app, describes it as "a app that helps entrepreneurs with the thinking and decision-making process.

She earns 6-figures in affiliate income and has generated 7 streams of income. Enloop Enloop is an all-in-one
web application that walks you through every step of creating a strategic business plan with intuitive design.
Buy the business plan editor and write your own business plan when commuting or sitting on the loo :- 3.
Answer the questions in the business plan template. Often, the vision for your business planning for the New
Year will determine the plan you need to write. Read and learn from the articles and business plan examples
on your iOS device. It has automatic projection analysis tools and financial calculators. In fact, PlanMagic
Business allows you to easily import financial data from your excel spreadsheet or any other accounting
software and generates impressive graphs and charts from that information. You provide the information, they
organize it into a plan, and hopefully soon you'll be in business. In fact, LivePlan boasts some of the best
customer support options: live chat, email , telephone, Twitter, Facebook and Google Plus. It has hundreds of
publications and books that you can check for additional help while running your business. You can also use
email and telephone support to reach Business PlanMaker Professional team. A business plan serves many
purposes, so before you start the New Year, you need at least a simple business plan to help you flesh out your
ideas and lay out the vision. Business Plan Premier leads you through writing your prospective company's
vision and mission statements, product descriptions and marketing plans. Ultimate Business Planner outshines
other business planning applications in areas of research and extra guidance resources. It has some excellent
research and guidance resources, where you can access multiple marketing and statistical analysis for
databases with up-to-date information and business trends for your industry. The app has business plan
examples for different types of startups, including a software company, a sports cafe and a graphic design
company. In addition, when it comes to problems, a business plan can help you foresee issues, make
appropriate adjustments and plan for the attack. It has step-by-step tutorials for every section of the business
plan , chart generators and financial calculators to help make analysis easy. Besides, you need not to worry
about formatting because this application will automatically format the text you entered, using the AutoWrite
feature. The handy financial calculator enables you to enter numbers and automatically create growth
projection before generating charts and graphs. BizPlan Builder has some of the best financial tools, including
chart generators, graph generators, calculators and budget feasibility tools. However, you can still have the
information on the information page on its website or contact the support via telephone and online support
form. PlanMagic Business includes all the traditional document-creation tools for writing a business plan ,
including, document preview, spell-check and the ability to import images as well as hundreds of sample and
template business plans to help you create a business plan easily. In fact, it offers some business publications
and tips on how to effectively start and run your business for the New Year. If you are lacking anything,
Enloop has built-in tools to give you hints that can make your plans stronger. It has the financial calculator to
help you determine the budgets and project future profits for your business without having to do the math
manually. February 4, min read If you have a killer idea for a startup, but lack the time, resources and budget
to develop a business plan , a business plan-generating app can help you get your plan on paper and, ideally,
off the ground. This is an all-in-one web app that walks users through every step of creating a traditional
business plan. Enloop also provides standard, yet customizable business plan text for each section of your
plan, including portions focused on key company information and financial data. Good luck in your new
venture. It has support and template for several industries except for the nonprofit making organizations that
require specific tools. It has all the important and traditional document tools as well as numerous
financial-analysis tools to let you assess, calculate and create graphs and charts for project budgets and future
financial projections. Consider These Tips 2. Here's a look at three apps that can help get your business plan
rolling: 1. It has an intuitive design with an easy step-by-step wizard to take you through the writing process,
asking relevant questions automatically inserting text depending on your answers. Besides, this business
planning application includes excellent technical support options in case you need some help in getting the
program up and running. A number of apps simplify the often tedious, complicated process of crafting a
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thorough bank- and investor-ready business plan. It includes funding and investment plans if you want to
secure capital for your business. The more you pay, the more advanced business plan options you get. Besides
the business plan writing tools, you have access to professionals to help you track down important business
and marketing statistics or fine-tune your plan, potential investors and legal advice.


